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devotion to Mary. Nevertheless, there are so many healings, also with
Lourdes water. The majority of the doctors there  scientists who examine these healings whether they are genuine  are, I think, unbelievers,
even atheists and have to admit that these healings cannot be explained scientifically. What more do you need? I would much rather
say: Just have a go at it! I once said to someone: If you have the
guts, then just say: Mary, if You really exist, that You are as they say
You are, then let me experience it! Because if it were so, I would indeed like to believe, but I cannot yet! It would be that simple. Amen!
Excerpt from the sermon of 29 May 2016

Be blessed by GOD TRINITY,
the 9 FATHER and the 9 SON
and the 9 HOLY GHOST. Amen!

Empress Mary
Veneration of the Mother of GOD
My beloved! I have given the Mother of GOD a title that today
perhaps is no longer so usual or odd: Empress, because St Brother
Klaus also called her my Empress. And I suppose that he was
someone who knew what he was doing  a holy man, who has
unfortunately become forgotten. To think that Pope Pius XII appointed him Patron of the world peace. In our day it would be
essential to ask St Brother Klaus for help.
How am I to explain what Mary means to GOD? Do you love your
father and your mother? Do you think that the SAVIOUR loves His
parents less? Do you remember your parents with gratitude and
love if they are deceased and were good and kind? Why is the
SAVIOUR not allowed to do so likewise? Does a human being
who loves his parents have more love than GOD? Should GOD
not outdo us? Or can we claim that we are capable of measuring
GODs love? Impossible! He is GOD! That is saying it all. My heart
must burn for GOD. First I must have the love of GOD  our Main
Commandment: You shall love the LORD your GOD with all your
heart, with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your
strength. This is the first part of the Main Commandment, but the
second one is like it: You shall love your neighbour as yourself.
Anyone who does not do so, is not a Christian!
Why should I not be allowed to often say the Hail Mary, which
GOD instructed the Angel to say to this Virgin after all? Is it
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forbidden to repeat it? Mind you, this is not worship but a loving salutation. When Mary was pregnant, she visited Elisabeth, her relative,
and greeted her with the words: How is it that the Mother of the
LORD comes to me? And Elisabeth blessed and praised Mary.  The
Emperor Constantine venerated his mother, Saint Helena, so much
so that he raised her, too, to the dignity of empress. Should the
SAVIOUR, GOD, allow Himself to be outdone by a human emperor
in the love towards His Mother  now that He has every opportunity
to do so? If someone does not understand this, he has not yet understood GODs tremendous love and gratitude.

False Devotion to Mary
At pilgrimage sites people often have an entirely false devotion to
Mary. A lady once told me with regard to our statue of Empress Mary:
I have so little use for her, she does not so much as look at me! My
answer: Egoist! I see something quite different: Of course, it is just
a statue, but it can act as a prism  a prism to GOD or from GOD
through Mary to the people. There is clear evidence of it. And I explained to the lady: When I look at the Empress, indeed I see her hold
a sceptre and rule as Empress, but she is still modestly looking up as
she used to, saying: My soul glorifies the LORD! My spirit rejoices in
GOD, my Saviour. He has been mindful of the humble state of His
servant. From now on  listen carefully  all generations will call me
blessed for the Mighty One has done great things for me! That is
written in Holy Scripture.
By the way, Martin Luther accepted the Mother of GOD. Luther also
accepted her title as Queen of Heaven  of course, on condition,
and I agree, that people will not turn her into an idol. But there are
just still people who cling to the Mother of GOD. And if Mary says:
Come, let us go to JESUS! they resist: No, I would rather stay with
You! But that, of course, is wrong.

St Luke the Evangelist often visited the Mother of GOD and frequently
sounded her out. He did also want to write a great many things about
the Mother of GOD. Mary, in her humility, modesty, of course, said:
First my SON must become known to the whole world!

La Salette  The Mother of GOD Speaks
We have Fatima, Lourdes, La Salette  the latter is my most favourite
site of apparition. Because in La Salette the Mother of GOD spoke
quite clearly about what is going on, what is coming our way. She
appeared to Melanie, a child: Melanie, what I am about to tell you
now will not always remain a secret. The priests, my SONs ministers,
by their evil life, by their irreverence, their impiety in celebrating the
Holy Mysteries, by their love of money, love of honour and pleasures
have become cesspools of impurity.  It is interesting, GOD also always tells me: My Church has become a cesspool!  The sins of
persons consecrated to GOD cry to Heaven and call for vengeance.
And behold, here is vengeance at their very doors! Woe to the priests
and the persons consecrated to GOD, who by their infidelities and
their evil lives are crucifying my SON anew! And so will GOD permit
the ancient serpent to sow divisions amongst rulers, in all societies,
in all families. Both physical and spiritual punishments will be suffered. GOD will abandon the people to themselves! because only
then will they perhaps call for GOD again.

Miracles That Cannot Be Explained
I see Mary as a help, an Advocate. She has already achieved many
things with GOD because GOD is love. And He said: Honour your
father and mother so that you may live long  Will He Himself not
keep that all the more so? Now that He sits on His throne as the almighty GOD, will He say to His mother: Go away!? No! Indeed, in
everything He wants to show us how to do things. If I take a look at
Lourdes now: The majority of the people there have a completely false

